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Abstract

Noncompliance is one of the most frequent challenging behaviors exhibited by children with

developmental delay (DD) (Walker, 1993). In this research, two studies were conducted to

examine if a child's discriminative ability influences hislher rate of compliance.

In Study I archived videotaped data was examined that showed caregiver-child interactions

when caregivers were asked to teach their 4-year-old children with DD as they normally would.

Rates of child compliance were assessed to instmctions, requests, modeling, gestures, and

various combinations of these stimuli. Results indicated that a) the most effective prompts for

producing compliance were instructions with modeling and gestures (IMG); b) that caregivers

tended to provide low levels of IMG; and c) that overall levels of compliance were low (8%-

5I%), even though rates of positive attention contingent on compliance were high (56%-78%).

Study 2 involved 21 children without disabilities and 16 children with DD. Of these 37

children, 13 passed Levels 3 and 4 of the Assessment of Basic Learning Abilities (ABLA) test,

which assesses visual discriminations, and failed ABLA Level 6, which assesses an auditory-

visual discrimination. The remaining 24 chlldren passed ABLA Levels 3,4, and 6. All children

were presented with 5 age-appropriate educational tasks by their caregivers in a structured

teaching session that included Instructions Alone (IA) and IMG. The results indicated that: a)

children at ABLA Level 6 performed better on lA than those at ABLA Level 3 and 4; b) children

at ABLA Level 3 and 4 performed better when given IMG than IA; and c) children at ABLA

Level 6 performed equally well on both IA and IMG. These results were consistent across all

children, and for the two subgroups of children without disabilities and children with DD. The

results are important for providing information to caregivers on how best to instruct their

children in an effort to increase compliance.
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Using the ABLA Test to Predict Compliance of Children with and without Developmental Delay

Noncompliance is a coÍrmon behavioral problem exhibited by children with developmental

delay (DD). Walker (1993) indicated that noncompliance is one of the most frequent reasons for

requesting behavioral treatment in residential settings and that a sample of persons with DD had

a higher incidence of noncompliance than a sample of nondisabled children. Berry et al. (2004)

videotaped caregiver-child interactions during a teaching condition in which a caregiver was

asked to teach his/her child to perform various tasks using age-appropriate educational toys.

Noncompliance to instructions averaged 510lo across participants, even though caregiver

reinforcement of compliance was high. Was noncompliance to instructions high because

participants were unable to respond to instructions? Would compliance increase if modeling and

gestures were provided? Will the Assessment of Basic Learning Abilities (ABLA) test, a test of

ability to make visual and auditory discriminations, predict which children will show compliance

to caregiver instructions alone and which will show compliance to caregiver instructions with

modeling and gestures? This research addressed these questions.

The Assessment of Basic Learning Abilities Test

Kerr, Meyerson, and Flora developed the ABLA Test (formerly called the Auditory

Visual Combined Discrimination Test) in 1977. The ABLA Test assesses an individual's ability

to readily leam visual and auditory discriminations using six mini-leaming tasks (called levels).

They found that performance on these six discriminations could explain why some individuals

could readily learn some tasks while others, with a similar diagnosis, could not. The test can also

be used to match the learning ability of persons with DD to the difficulfy of potential training

tasks.
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Description of ABLA Levels. ABLA Level 1 requires the individual being tested to make

a simple imitation response by placing a piece of foam into a box after observing the tester

demonstrate that task. ABLA Level 2 requires the individual to make a simple position

discrimination by putting the foam in a yellow can, which is always on the left, as opposed to a

red box, which is always on the right when asked by the tester to "Put it in." ABLA Level 3

requires the individual to make a visual discrimination. This involves asking the individual to

place the foam in the yellow can when the left-right positions of the two containers are randomly

altemated. ABLA Level 4 requires the individual to match a miniature yellow cylinder or a red

cube to their appropriate containers with the matching color and shape while the position of the

containers is varied, thus making a visual-visual quasi-identity matching-to-sample

discrimination. ABLA Level 5 requires the individual to make an auditory combined

discrimination by placing the foam in the "red box" (where the words are said quickly in a high-

pitched voice) or in the "yellow can" (where the words are said slowly in a low-pitched voice),

with the position of the containers being fixed. ABLA Level 6 is an auditory-visual combined

discrimination and is similar to level 5 except that the position of the containers is randomly

altemated.

The ABLA testing procedure. The procedure for conducting the test is quite simple and

can usually be completed in approximately 30 min with a testee. Before testing an ABLA Level

the task is demonstrated. The individual is then guided to complete the task using gestures or

physical guidance. This is followed by an opportunity for an independent response. Scoring

begins on a level after a correct independent response is made. Correct responses are followed by

praise and an edible. If a response is incorrect, an error-correction procedure is applied. The

error-correction procedure involves a repeated demonstration of the correct response, guidance
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of the correct response, and an opportunity for an independent response. An ABLA Level is

passed when an individual obtains eight consecutive correct answers before reaching the failure

criterion of eight cumulative errors.

Generqlizations from Research on the ABLA Test

The hierarchy of ABLA Levels. The ABLA Levels are hierarchically ordered in difficulty

in the order in which they were previously described. Kerr et al. (1977) found that once a

particular level was passed, the individual was very likely to pass all previous levels. Also, if an

individual failed a particular level they were very likely to fail higher levels. Ninety five percent

of the 117 persons with DD tested performed consistently with this pattern. Similar results were

obtained by other researchers (Martin, Yu, Quinn, & Patterson, 1983; 
'Wacker, Kerr, & Carroll,

1983; 'Ward & Yu, 2000). This suggests that the ABLA Test reliably discriminates an

individuals' highest level of discriminative ability achieved.

ABLA Levels are dfficult to teach.It is very difficult to teach failed levels to persons with

DD using standard prompting and reinforcement (SPR) techniques. SPR techniques frequently

involve assessing preference of reinforcers prior to the session, demonstration of the task,

physical guidance, opportunity for an independent response, extra-stimulus prompt fading,

positive reinforcement contingent on a correct response, and error-correction procedures

following errors. Substantial evidence indicates that, using these techniques, individuals rarely

leam failed ABLA Levels 3,4,5 and 6 in 100 training trials (Meyerson, 1977).

The ABLA Test predicts perþrmance on other tasks. Stubbings and Martin (1995,1998)

and others have found that analogue tasks congruent with an individuals' ABLA Level were

usually learned within 30 training trials. For example, if a person passed level 4 (visual

matching-to-sample) but failed levels 5 and 6, then that individual readily leamed a novel match-
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to-sample task such as putting forks and spoons into their proper drawers (given that forks and

spoons were already present in those drawers). However, for that person, more complex

discriminations such as being told to put the fork in the "left" drawer (given that no forks or

spoons were present) were not leamed easily. This has been demonstrated in a number of settings

with various tasks (as reviewed by Martin, Yu & Vause, 2004).

The ABLA Test is a better predictor of learning ability than experíenced staff members '

assessments. Stubbings and Martin (1998) surveyed both experienced staff, and staff that had

only worked with students for 30 min. Surveys were used to determine a staff member's

prediction of the students' ability to leam 12 different training tasks. These assessments were

compared with predictions based on the ABLA Test performance of those students. It was found

that the ABLA Test results were a significantly better predictor of client performance on the

training tasks than staff members' predictions.

The ABLA Test has shown to be predictive of language ability. Casey and Kerr (1971)

found that, in an age-matched sample of 42 typically developing individuals (aged 13-35

months) who had passed ABLA Level 6 and those that did not, individuals who had passed

ABLA Level 6 had higher scores on language ability and vocabulary. Furtherrnore, Ward and Yu

(2000) studied the language ability of 32 children with DD and found only children who had

passed ABLA levels 5 and 6 used expressive communication involving two or more words.

Those who were classified lower than levels 5 and 6 expressed one word or less. ln another study

with persons with DD, Barker-Collo, Jamieson, and Boo (1995) compared performance on the

ABLA with performance on the communication portion of the Vineland Adaptive Behavior

Scales (Spanow, Balla, & Cercetti, 1984), and the Communication Status Survey (CSS) (which

they developed for the study). Results indicated that the ABLA Level of individuals was
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significantly correlated with scores on the Vineland and the CSS. This result was replicated by

other authors (Richards, Williams, & Follette,2002; Vause, Martìn, & Yu,2000).

With respect to reading ability, ABLA Test performance was compared with performance

on the Distar reading readiness test by Meyerson (1977).It was found that, out of 52 children

with DD, those that failed ABLA Levels 5 and 6 also failed the Distar and those that passed the

Distar also passed ABLA Level 6.

Presentation of inappropriate ABLA Level tasl<s results in increased aberuant behaviors.

Given the previously noted difficulty with teaching individuals failed ABLA Levels using SPR, a

concem was raised that continued training on a difficult task might evoke aberrant behavior.

Vause, Martin, and Yu (1999) studied three individuals with DD while they received training on

tasks above, below, or at their highest-passed ABLA Level. Results indicated that tasks above or

below the individual's highest-passed ABLA Level resulted in more aberrant behaviors than

tasks at their level. Vause et al. (2000) replicated this finding. They found that approximately

70o/o of individuals presented with tasks that did not match their level of discriminative ability

engaged in higher levels of aberrant behavior. This suggests that presentation of tasks

mismatched to the ABLA Level of participants could increase aberrant behaviors in individuals

with developmental disabilities.

Staff often mismatch ABLA Levels of tasl<s to individuals. Direct-care staff members with

no knowledge of the ABLA Test often mismatch the ABLA Level of individuals and the ABLA

assessed task level. DeWiele and Martin (1996) assessed a sample of 54 individuals with DD

living in a large residential training facility. Results indicated that 40o/o passed ABLA Level 6.

However, 85% of tasks lypically presented were at or below level 3. This suggests that training

tasks were much below the residents' highest-passed ABLA Level. Vause, Martin, Cornick, et al.
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(2000) found similar results. They monitored 13 individuals and the ABLA Level of tasks

provided by teaching staff. Eighty-three percent of tasks assigned were mismatched to the

individuals' ABLA Level, and of those, STYo of the tasks were below the individuals' highest-

passed ABLA Level.

An ABLA manual can be used to effectively train staff. A self-instruction manual can be

used to teach direct-care staff to use the ABLA after approximately six hours of study. In order

to make possible the use of the ABLA Test to persons with a high-school educational level, a

manual was developed and tested by DeWiele, Martin, and Garinger (2000). They found that the

manual was more effective than the Kerr et al. monograph (1977) for teaching staff about the

ABLA Test. After approximately six hours of study, four direct-care staff met mastery criterion

for knowledge of the discrimination levels, administering the ABLA Test and reliably classifying

the ABLA Level of training and work tasks (DeWiele, et a1.,2000).

Overall, the ABLA Test has been found to reliably predict performance on training and

work tasks. It may be applied by caregivers in order to better program for an individual's ability

level, and when appropriate levels of training tasks are provided, decreases in problem behaviors

have been observed. So, how might a person's ABLA Level affect compliance?

The ABLA Test and Complíance

Kerr et aL. (1977) suggested that basic skills in the discrimination of visual and auditory

cues are needed to follow instructions. Instructions can be presented in many different forms

having various levels of complexity such as modeling, demonstration of the task, pointing,

gestures or other visual prompts, and verbal prompts. Thus, if setting events and history of

reinforcement remain constant, certain forms of instruction will be more likely to be met with

compliance (Laforce & Feldman, 2000).
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Laforce and Feldman (2000) attempted to determine whether rate of cooperation would

be higher for participants with better discriminative abilities, whether the type of instruction

affected levels of compliance, and whether individuals of a specific ABLA level would comply

with certain instructions more readily. They recruited 35 adults with DD from day programs in

the local community. Three participants were rated as having poor discriminative abilities (i.e.,

ABLA Level 1), 18 participants as having moderate discriminative abilities (i.e., ABLA Levels

2-4) and 14 participants as having good discriminative abilities (i.e., ABLA Levels 5-6). Using a

within-subject alternating-treatments design, they asked participants to complete three tasks

using an instruction with modeling, an instruction while pointing to the objects, or instructions

alone. Cooperation was defined as initiation of a motor response consistent with the instruction

within 15 s. Results indicated that participants within the good discriminative-ability group

cooperated significantly more frequently (M:.95) than participants within the moderate

discriminative-ability group (M:.75). A second finding was that cooperation was significantly

higher for instructions plus pointing (M:.91) than instructions alone (.77). A third finding was

that those within the moderate discriminative-ability group responded significantly more

frequently to instructions plus pointing, while participants with better discriminative ability

responded equally well to instructions alone and instructions plus pointing. Instructions with

modeling was removed from the data analysis because it was found to be ambiguous and

confusing to the participants. This study supports the idea that discriminative ability may be a

mediating factor in compliance. However it would be informative to see if these hypotheses hold

in a population of children with and without DD and with instructions versus insfructions with

gestures delivered by the childrens' parents rather than by the researcher.
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Other F actors Influencing Compliance

Laforce and Feldman (2000) indicated thata low rate of compliance is one of the most

frequently cited problems with persons with DD. Increasing compliance is important for a

number of reasons. First, compliance often leads to more opportunities for activity in the

community, opportunities to leam new skills, and to access desired reinforcers (Mace et al.,

1988). Second, compliance is negatively correlated with problem behavior even though the

behaviors may be physically compatible (e.g., Parrish, Cataldo, Kolko, Neef & Egel, 1986).

Feldman, Hancock, Reilly, Minnes, & Caims, (2000) found that42o/o of 76 children with or at

risk of DD had behavior problems and they indicated that numerous studies have found a high

prevalence of psychopathology in persons with DD ranging from 20-60% depending on

sampling and measurement methods. Compliance may decrease the likelihood that aberrant

behavior will occur.

A number of ways have been suggested to increase rates of compliance. First, requests

that have a high probability of being responded to may be used to elicit higher rates of

compliance. For example, after an individual has responded successfully to simple requests, such

as, "high five", they are more likely to respond successfully to lower probability requests such as,

"finish thepuzzle" (Mace et al., 1988, Ducharme & Popynick, 1993). Second, reinforcing social

comments may be interspersed with instructions to increase cooperation (Kennedy, Itokenen, &

Lindquist, 1995). Third, special types of commands that focus on using "do" instead of "don't"

requests can increase compliance (Montgomery & Ayllon, 1993). Fourth, increased positive

reinforcement following compliance may increase the likelihood of compliance (Cataldo, Ward,

Russo, Riordan, & Bennet, 1986; Eilison,1997; Parrish et al., 1986).
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'Walker (1993) suggested that compliance may be influenced by deficits in verbal

comprehension. That is, individuals may fail to follow an instruction because they do not

understand what is being asked of them. He suggested that some levels of physical prompting

may be effective in íncreasing compliance.

One difficulty in studying compliance is the variation in the definition of compliance.

The broadest def,rnition refers to a child performing one or more requested responses within a

predefined period of time after a command is issued. Schoen (1983) suggested that

noncompliance be considered when no response is initiated, no response is forthcoming or,

another response occurs. The response interval has also varied from study to study. Some studies

have required immediate initiation of a task to meet compliance criteria, other studies have

allowed 30 s (Marion, 1983).

One study that empirically assessed the time allotted for compliance was Stiffman

(1982). Stiffinan observed 38 mother-child dyads while conducting 14 tasks. Results indicated an

àverage of 20 s to initiate and 3 0 s to complete the task was required for a population of 7- 1 I

year old boys. However, the study did not use standardized instructions. 
'Wruble, 

Sheeber,

Sorensen, Boggs, and Eyberg (1991) observed mother-child dyads while the mothers issued

standardized instructions. Results indicated thatS5o/o of the children without disabilities aged 3-5

years initiated a response to the instruction within 5 s, but 15 s was recommended to reduce false

negatives. As well, considerable variability was noted in completion times. Sixty-eight percent of

the children completed the tasks within 21 s and 95% completed the tasks within 67 s. This

suggests that there is considerable variability in the time required for children to follow

instructions.
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Shriver and Allen (1991) studied task initiation in a population of children aged2-10

years who were referred due to noncompliance and those who were not. Parents were asked to

intersperse 10 one-step commands throughout aplay session. Initiation latency was defined as

the time from the end of the initial command to an initial change in the child's behavior directed

toward task completion. Completion latency was defined as the time from initiation to the

completion of the task. Compliance was defined as the child initiating and completing the task.

Finally, percentage compliance was the number of commands to which the child complied

divided by the number of commands that the parent provided. Results indicated no differences in

initiation latencies. On average, S5yo of the children responded within 10 s and 98% responded

within 14 s. This suggests that 14-15 s is an accurate measure of initiation latency in children 2-

10 years of age. Compliance was high in both populations (74% in the referred group andSlo/o in

the nonreferred group). Interestingly, different rates of compliance appeared based on the

phrasing of the questions. Direct instructions were more likely to be followed than requests in the

form of a question.

Walker (1993) reviewed the literature on noncompliance and differentiated two types of

instructions, which influenced the responses of children without disabilities. Alpha commands

were defined as "an order, rule, suggestion or question to which a motoric response is

appropriate or feasible." Beta commands were defined as commands to which the child has no

opportunity to demonstrate compliance either because the instruction is vague, the command is

intemrpted by the parent with repeated prompts, or the behavior being instructed is carried out by

the parent. Overall, compliance was highest when children without disabilities were given clear

instructions that required a specific action (alpha commands). Compliance decreased when

commands were vague or intemrpted with repetition or when combined with a physical prompt.
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Walker also noted that misplaced social contingencies, including more parental attention for

negative behavior, influenced levels of noncompliance. Further, he noted that verbal praise alone

frequently did not maintain compliance. However, timeouts and response cost procedures

contingent on noncompliance were effective in maintaining compliance.

ln a population of children with DD, Walker (1993) found that clarity of commands was

critical. Children with DD were even more likely than children without disabilities to exhibit

noncompliance when vague instructions were provided (beta commands). Within this population,

additional assistance in the form of verbal and physical prompts was helpful in increasing

compliance. Walker also confirmed that instructions that had a high probability of being

responded to increased rates of compliance.

The rate at which instructions were presented also influenced compliance. When

instructions were presented intermittently rather than in rapid succession, higher rates of

compliance occurred.

Contrary to children without disabilities, children with DD did not increase compliance

when a timeout for noncompliance was provided. In actuality, compliance decreased when this

contingency was in place. This suggests that noncompliance may have been a behavior exhibited

to escape from the instruction or difficult task. When tasks presented were relatively easy,

Walker (1993) found that children engaged in up to 80% on-task behavior.

Overall, as antecedent manipulations, Walker (1993) suggested providing intermittent

instructions, modifying instructions with visual or gestural prompts, and limiting the likelihood

that a child may escape the situation by engaging in noncompliance. Regarding consequences for

compliance, Walker's review indicates that praise with tangible reinforcers were particularly
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effective in increasing compliance, although praise alone was not. In contrast to children without

disabilities, children with DD responded well to physical guidance.

Passey and Feldman (2004) used descriptive analysis to study parent-child interactions of

41 2-3 year old children with or at risk for DD in four conditions (free play, parent-directed play,

mealtime and parental distraction). They found that children's appropriate behavior occurred less

frequently when parents were engaged in the distracting task and that inappropriate behavior

occurred 63Yo of the time. The most frequent antecedent of problem behavior was lack of

parental attention and no activity. Parental attention or delivery of tangibles occurred as

consequences for inappropriate behavior at a high rate,77%o of the time. This is of great concern

as this may increase the risk of these children developing more serious problem behavior.

Berry et al. (2004) conducted a descriptive analysis of contingencies that might influence

the occurrence of compliance to instructions in children with or at risk of DD due to low birth

weight. Caregiver-child interactions were videotaped for approximately 10 min with 6 children

aged 3 or under in each of the two groups, children with or at risk of DD due to low birth weight.

Sessions involved a caregiver attempting to teach a child to perform various tasks using age-

appropriate toys as he/she normally would. Data were analyzed for rate of instructions,

probability of compliance, probability of positive attention following compliance, and the

background probability of positive attention.

The results with relevance to the current research were those with the participants with

DD. V/ith this group, probability of compliance to new and repeat instructions were .51 and .50

respectively. Regarding the probability of positive affention contingent on compliance,

probabilities were very high, averaging .91 to 1.00. Background probability of reinforcement was

also high, averaging .96. Thus, positive attention was equally likely after compliance or during
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random intervals throughout the session. This suggests that compliance and noncompliance were

reinforced at a similar rate.

Also interesting to note was the high rate of instructions. Caregivers of children with DD

gave an average of 6.2 instructions perminute. This rate is muchhigher thanthe2.73

instructions per minute that Shriver and Allen (1997) found in a population of children aged 2-10

years who were referred due to noncompliance.

Statement of the Problem

In their study of 6 children with DD, Berry et al. (2004) found that noncompliance to

instructions averaged approximately 50o/o, even though caregiver attention to compliance was

high. Study I used descriptive analysis of archived videotaped data already collected to examine

caregiver-child interactions during unstructured teaching sessions with a caregiver and his/her

child with DD. Rates of compliance were assessed to instructions, requests, modeling, gestures,

and various combinations of these stimuli.

Study 2 examined performance on the ABLA Test for predicting compliance of children

with and without DD. Some of the children passed ABLA Levels 3 and 4,the visual

discriminations, and failed ABLA Level 6, the auditory-visual discrimination. Other children

passed ABLA Levels 3,4, and 6. Caregivers were asked to teach their children to perform 5

educational tasks in a structured teaching session under two conditions, instructions alone, and

instructions plus modeling plus guidance. I predicted that children who passed ABLA Levels 3

and 4, and failed ABLA Level 6 would perform better to instructions plus modeling plus

guidance, and that children who passed ABLA Level 6 would perform under both teaching

conditions.
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Study 1: The Rate of Compliance to lnstructions, Requests, Modeling, Gestures, and Various

Combinations of These Prompts During Caregiver-Child Interactions In Unstructured Teaching

Sessions.

According to Passey and Feldman (2004), "descriptive analysis using antecedent-

behavior-consequence (ABC) observations is a well established clinical tool in the functional

assessment of problem behavior and in guiding treatment, particularly in persons with DD

(Feldman, Condillac, Tough, Hunt, & Griffiths,2002; Feldman & Griffiths,l99T)" As stated

previously, Berry et al. (2004) conducted a descriptive analysis of caregiver-child interactions,

with children with or at risk of DD, to assess: a) rate of instructions; b) compliance to

instructions; and c) probability of positive attention following compliance. Study 1 expanded on

the data collected by Beny et al. in several respects. In Study I descriptive analysis was used on

archived videotaped data ofcaregiver-child interactions during unstructured teaching sessions to

determine the rate of compliance to instructions, requests, modeling, gestures and various

combinations of these prompts. The first hypothesis was that instructions and requests would

occur at similar rates but at signif,rcantly higher rates than modeling and gestures. The second

hypothesis was that rates of modeling and gestures (MG), instructions, modeling and/or gestures

combined (IMG) and requests, modeling, and gestures combined (RMG) would be low. The

third hypothesis was that rates of compliance would be highest to IMG, as these types of prompts

provide both auditory and strong visual cues, which were met with the highest rates of

compliance in the study by Laforce and Feldman (2000). Finally, it was expected that high rates

of positive attention contingent on compliance would be found as in Berry et al. (2004).
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Method

Participants and Setting

Six children, 2 boys and 4 girls, diagnosed with DD were recruited through the Children's

Special Services Department of Manitoba (CSS), and Newbom Follow-up Programs at Health

Sciences Centre and St. Boniface General Hospitals. The CSS department provides and

coordinates services in the community to children with DD. The Newbom Follow-up Programs

provide continued care for children who are at risk for DD. Children were videotaped in their

family or living rooms within their homes by research assistants. Children were approximately 4

years of age with Cerebral Palsy, Down syndrome and other developmental issues (see Table 1).

Diagnoses were derived from the client's clinical records. Caregivers included the father, mother

or grandmother of the child. Archived data was obtained by choosing children from the database

of children that participated in a Canadian Institutes of Health Research study that met the

criteria of having a diagnosis of a developmental delay.

Table L Participant number, Age and Diagnosis.

Participant
Number

Age
lmonths) Diasnosis

I 57 Cerebral Palsy, Borderline MR
2 57 Hypotonic

-1 63 Wolf-Hirs chhorn, S eizure D is order, Pro found MR
4 48 Down Syndrome

5 49 Hemihypertrophy, Moderate MR, Autism, Trisomy 15

6 55 Cerebral Palsy, spastic quadriplegia, Profound MR

Procedure

Videotaping and coding of caregiver-child interactíons. Caregiver-child interactions were

videotaped for an average of 9.8 minutes while the caregiver attempted to teach the child to play

with age-appropriate educational toys as helshe normally would. Caregivers were given no
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instruction on how to teach their children. The same toys were provided to each dyad. These toys

included a Mr. Potato Head, stacking rings, several wooden puzzles, a Brio bus with blocks, and

a Playskool bed and hammer.

As described in Beny et al. (2004), the videotapes were converted to digital files so that

they could be coded within a custom-made video coding program. The digital files were coded

by pressing specific keys on the keyboard to indicate that atarget behavior occurred.

Instructions and requests. Aninstructionwas considered avocalized imperative

statement that specifi ed a target behavior (e.g., "Pick up the ball"). A request was considered a

vocalized interrogative statement that asks or suggests atarget behavior (e.g., "Can you pick up

the ball?" or "Let's pick up the ball."). Instructions and requests were coded as repeat if the

instruction or request specified the same target behavior as the previous instruction or request.

Modeling and gestures. Modeling was defined as the demonstration of the behaviour to

be exhibited. For example, modeling was scored if the child was presented with the instruction,

"Stamp the paper", then the caregiver demonstrated by picking up the stamp, pressing it on the

ink and then on the paper. While coding, it became important to note that the child was oriented

to see the demonstration and that this included when the parent completed the task for the child.

Gestures were defined as motor movements by a caregiver that increased the likelihood that a

child would respond to the task but that did not include demonstration of the behaviours to be

emitted. For example, pointing, or handing something, hand gestures, moving an item closer,

shaking objects and making a tuming motion with the hand were considered gestures.

Compliance. Compliance was defined as initiating an attempt to engage in the target

behavior within 10 s following an instruction or request and before another instruction or request

occurred (e.g., If the child began the motion to reach and touch the ball after being given the
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instruction to "Pick up the ball", the behavior was coded as compliance). Task completion was

defined as the completion of the target behavior specified in the instruction or request, but it was

not a part of the definition of compliance (e.g., If the child reached over, touched the ball with

his/her hand and picked it up after being given the instruction to "Pick up the ball", the behavior

was coded as task completion).

Positive attention. Positive attention was scored when a caregiver nonverbally, verbally,

or physically interacted with the child in a positive or neutral manner. For example, smiling,

hugging, positioning the child or physically prompting were considered positive attention.

lnstructions surrounding custodial care were not coded as positive attention. ln addition, positive

attention did not include the presentation of a tangible such as an edible or toy. This was scored

as positive tangible and no instances were noted. Positive attention was considered contingent

when it was delivered within 10 s of compliance.

Negative attention. Negative attention was scored when a caregiver interacted

nonverbally, verbally, and./or physically with the child in a negative manner. For example,

frowning at the child and restraining or criticizing the child were considered negative attention.

This def,rnition did not include demands or the removal of a tangible item from a child. Negative

attention was scored as contingent if it occurred within 10 s of compliance.

Observer trainíng and interobserver agreement. Research assistants familianzed

themselves with the definitions of the target behaviors prior to beginning coding. Subsequently,

they practiced coding using the video coding program and practice video files until they obtained

an average interobserver agreement (IOA) of 15% for each of the 12 target behaviors for two

sessions. Interobserver agreement was determined by comparing the scores for target behavior as

indicated by a primary observer who scored an entire video compared to the scores for target
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behavior as indicated by a secondary observer. The secondary observer independently coded a

randomly selected 2 min section of a video. Agreement was considered when both observers

agreed on the occurrence or nonoccurrence of a target behavior within a 5 s interval according to

the video-coding software. Interobserver agreement of each target behavior was calculated by

dividing the number of agreements of that behavior by the number of agreements plus

disagreements and multiplying by 100% (Martin &.Pear,2007).Interobserver agreement

averaged 92o/o (range,83yo-l00yo) for instructions, 99o/o (range,92yo-l00yo) for repeat

instructions ,95yo (range, 88%-100%) for requests,99Yo (range, 96%-100%) for repeat requests,

96o/o (range,88yo-100o/o) for modeling, 85o/o (range, 67%-100%) for gestures, 87o/o (range,79o/o-

1 00%) for compliance, 90Yo (range, 7 5%-100%) for task completion , 86yo (range, 7 5%-96%) for

positive attention and98o/o (range, 96%-100%) for negative attention. Positive and negative

tangibles did not occur and have been excluded from the analysis.

Results and Discussion

Rate of Prompts

The rate of instructions, requests, modeling, gestures, MG, IMG and RMG were

calculated individually. For example, the rate of instructions was determined by dividing the

total number of instructions by the number of minutes included in the teaching session. The rate

of IMG was determined by dividing the total number of instructions that were accompanied

within 5 s by modeling and/or gestures by the number of minutes included in the teaching

session. Results are summarized in Figure l.
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Figure /. Mean rate of instructions, requests, modeling, gestures, modeling plus gestures (MG),

instructions with modeling and/or gestures (IMG) and requests with modeling and/or gestures

(RMG) across the six caregivers.

Results indicated that instructions occurred at approximately twice the rate that requests

were given and that MG occurred at the highest rate (2.09, .97 and 4.02 per minute,

respectively). This was not consistent with the first hypothesis that instructions and requests

would occur at similar rates and would be significantly higher than rates of modeling and

gestures. Rates of instructions (2.09) and requests (.97) were considerably lower thanthe 6.2

directives per minute reported in Berry et al. (2004), but were similar to the rate of instructions

and requests in Shriver and Allen (1997) of 2.73 prompts per minute.

The second hypothesis was confirmed. Both IMG and RMG were presented at relatively

low rates of 1.14 and .39 per minute, respectively. This suggests that visual and auditory prompts

are presented together rather infrequently by caregivers of children with DD even though

previous research suggests that these type of prompts are met with the highest rates of

compliance (Laforce & Feldman, 2000).
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Rates of Compliance

The percent of compliance to instructions, requests, modeling, gestures, MGs, IMGs, and

RMGs were calculated individually. For example, compliønce to instructions rvas calculated by

dividing the number of instructions followed by compliance (without MGs) divided by the total

number of instructions presented within a session (without MG). The compliance to IMGs was

calculated by dividing the number of IMGs that were met with compliance within 10 s divided

by the total number of IMGs. Results are presented in Figure 2.

Figure 2. Mean percent of compliance to instructions, requests, modeling, gestures, modeling

and gestures (MG), instructions with modeling and/or gestures (IMG) and requests with

modeling and/or gestures (RMG).

Consistent with Laforce and Feldman's (2000) finding, IMGs were met with the highest

percentages of compliance. This confirmed the third hypothesis and suggests that auditory and

visual cues combined can be most effective for teaching children with DD. However, the

percentage of compliance was 5l%o so further research is needed to improve and clarify how the
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teaching of compliance to IMGs could be maximized. The higher percentage of compliance to

instructions than requests is consistent with previous research (Shriver & Allen, 1997; Walker,

1993). The lowest compliance percentages were seen with modeling, gestures and MGs.

Instructions, RMGs and requests are all relatively close in their percent of compliance at, 4Io/o,

39Yo and 35o/o, respectively. Compared to Berry et al. (2004), this study found a lower rate of

compliance to instructions (4lo/o vs. 51%).

Percentage of Contingent Positive and Negative Attention. The percent of contingent

positive attentíon (or negatíve attention) was calculated by dividing the number of instances of

positive attention (or negative attention) presented within 10 s of compliance by the total number

of instances of compliance. The results are presented in Figure 3.

Figure 3. Percent of positive and negative attention contingent on compliance to instructions,

requests, modeling, gestures, modeling and gestures (MGs), instructions with modeling and/or

gestures (IMGs) and requests with modeling and/or gestures (RMGs).

The most striking result is the very high level of contingent positive attention and the

very low levels of contingent negative attention to compliance with modeling. However, this is
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misleading given the very low rate of modeling. There were only 4 instances of compliance to

modeling which were all met with positive attention and no instances of negative attention.

The fourth hypothesis was confirmed as the rate of contingent positive attention was

high, however, it was lower than the results of Berry et al. (56Yo-78% compared to 9|o/o). The

results were fairly consistent across the types of prompts with only the positive attention

following compliance to RMGs showing a lower level of contingent positive attention (56%).

This suggests that caregivers overall do provide a high level of positive attention for compliance.

It is unclear that this level of attention is actually "reinforcing" given that previous research

suggests that praise alone is not the most effective at changing behavior in children with DD. In

addition our definition of positive attention included neutral interactions which may over-

represent the amount of positive attention.

When the levels of contingent negative attention are examined similar levels of negative

attention were presented contingent on IMGs, RMGs, requests, gestures and MGs (24%-16%,

respectively). This suggests that parents are presenting negative attention following every fourth

or fifth instance of compliance. It could be argued that this may mildly punish compliance with

tasks. Further research is needed to clarify the results of this level of negative attention.

To summarize, these results indicate that caregivers in an unstructured teaching session

tend to provide low levels of effective prompts (IMG), and thus are often met with mediocre

levels of compliance (8%-51%) even though rates of positive attention contingent on compliance

are high (56%-78%).

One limitation of Study I is the limited sample size. With only 6 participants available in

the archived video files and the range of diagnosis within the group caution must be used in the

generalizability of the results.
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Study I provided information concerning the naturally occurring rates of auditory and

visual prompts used by caregivers when teaching their children with DD. This information is

helpful for determining the degree to which there is a need to encourage caregivers to provide

more modeling and gestures in an effort to increase the compliance of their children.

Study 2: Does the ABLA Test predict Compliance of Children with or without Developmental

Delay to Instructions Alone (IA) versus lnstructions with Modeling and/or Gestures (IMG)?

As described previously, Laforce and Feldman (2000) demonstrated that adults with DD

who passed at least one of ABLA levels 2, 3, and/or 4 performed a task significantly more

frequently to IMG than IA, while those who passed Levels 5 and 6 performed equally well to

IMG and IA. Study 2 extended the Laforce and Feldman research by studying children instead of

adults, by including children without disabilities as well as children with DD, and by studying

the compliance of the children to their caregivers rather than to the researchers. One group that

passed ABLA Level 3 or 4 and failed ABLA Level 6, and a second group that passed ABLA

Level 6 participated. Caregivers were asked to conduct a structured teaching session with their

child while being videotaped. This structured teaching session involved the caregiver providing

their child with IA on some occasions and IMG on other occasions while completing 5 tasks.

The session also included contingencies for compliance and noncompliance. I predicted that the

children who passed ABLA Level 6 would exhibit higher rates of compliance to IA than those

who passed only Level 3 and/or 4. Second, I predicted that those who passed only Level 3 and/or

4 would exhibit higher rates of compliance to IMG than to IA. Third, I predicted that those who

passed Level 6 would exhibit similar rates of compliance to IMG and to lA.
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Method

Participants

Sixteen children with DD (i.e., intellectual delay, autism, language delay) between the ages

of 36 and 128 months (average 64 months), were recruited through the CSS, the St. Amant

Applied Behavior Analysis (ABA) Program and several daycares in the community. The St.

Amant ABA Program provides ABA therapy services to approximately 54 preschool and school

age children with autism and Pervasive Developmental Disorder (PDD). Everyone who replied

to the recruitment letter was accepted for the study. Diagnoses were confirmed with

documentation provided by the caregivers. Permission to conduct an assessment of

developmental/intellectual abilities was requested if a diagnosis was not confirmed. A research

assistant administered the assessment tools and the results were used strictly for research

purposes or provided to an individual qualified to interpret the results to the family upon request.

Children with DD recruited for the study included 9 children who passed ABLA Level 4 and 6,6

children who passed ABLA Level4 but failed level6 and I child who passed ABLA level 3 but

failed levels 4 and 6.

In addition, twenty one children without disabilities between the ages of 20 and 68 months

(average 4l months) were recruited tbrough the staff working at St. Amant, lntroductory

Psychology students at the University of Manitoba, and several daycares in the community.

These included I child who passed up to and including ABLA Level 3, 5 who passed up to and

including Level 4, and 15 who passed Level 6. It should be noted that the group of children

without disabilities was on average 23 months younger than children with DD. In order to have a

sample of children without disabilities at ABLA level 3 and 4, younger children were recruited.
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Setting

Participants were observed within their home setting. The setting was arranged to be as

quiet and with as few distractions as possible. Efforts were taken to minimize the number of

people present during testing, with the goal of having only the researcher, research assistant, the

participant and his/her caregiver present.

Materials

Materials for ABLA testing included a yellow can (15 x 17 cm), a red box (14 x 14 x 10

cm),ayellowwoodencylinder(9x4cm),aredwoodencube(5x5x5cm)andanobjectthat

was irregularly shaped and not red or yellow. This was either an irregularly shaped piece of foam

(5 x 5 x 5 cm) or a blue plastic C-shaped object. A digital video camera was used to record the

structured-teaching condition.

The five age-appropriate tasks were identified as: (a) giving a blue spoon; (b) putting the

car off the mat; (c) putting the bowl over the car; (d) putting the car on the truck; and (e). putting

the blanket over the truck. The details of these tasks are described in Table 2 and Appendix 1.

Procedure

Assessment of ABLA Level S. The ABLA test was administered as described by Kerr et al.

(1917). All assessments took place within each participant's home. For all assessments, the

researcher sat across from the participant on a mat which was placed on the floor.

During the assessment of ABLA Level 3, the red box and yellow can were placed in front

of the participant in randomly alternating left-right positions. The participant was provided with

an irregularly shaped piece of foam or a blue C-shaped object and asked, "'Where does it go?"

The correct response was to place the object into the yellow can rather than the red box while the

position of the containers was randomly alternated between trials according to the datasheet.
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Prior to assessment of each ABLA Level, the task was demonstrated for the participant, then the

participant was physically guided to complete the correct response as necessary, and then an

opportunity for an independent response was provided. If the response was correct, assessment

trials began. Correct responses were met with praise and intermittently with a choice of I of

approximately 6 edibles. If the response was incorrect, the ABLA error coffection procedure was

used. This involved demonstration of the task, guiding the correct response, and then providing

another opportunity for an independent response. Mastery of an ABLA Level was defined as

obtaining eight consecutive correct answers (not counting correct responses during error

correction) before obtaining eight cumulative errors (including effors during the error correction

procedure).

Table 2. Description of Task items, Task lnstruction, Demonstration and Gestures.

Assessment of ABLA Level4. During the assessment of ABLA Level 4 the red box and

yellow can were placed in front of the participant in randomly alternating left-right positions.

The participant was provided with either a red cube or a yellow cylinder and asked, "Where does

Task Task Items lnstruction Demonstration Gesture

I

a blue and a

green plastic
SþOON

"Give me the Blue
Sooon."

Caregiver picks up the blue
spoon and places it in their
hand

Caregiver points to the blue
sþoon and their hand

2

silver car and a
soccer ball

"Put the car off the
mat.t'

Caregiver picks up the car
and nlaces it off the mat

Caregiver points to the car
and a place off the mat

-1

silver car and a
blue bowl

"Put the bowl over
the car."

Caregiver picks up the
bowl and rotates it to cover
the car

Caregiver points to the
bowl and then the car.

4

silver car and a

red truck with
trailer

"Put the car on the
truck."

Caregiver picks up the car

and places it on the truck
Caregiver points to the car
and the top of the truck.

5

red truck with
trailer and green
blanket

"Put the blanket over
the truck."

Caregiver picks up the
blanket and covers the
truck with it.

Caregiver points to the
blanket and the truck.
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ít go?" The correct response was to place the object into its matching container. On subsequent

trials, the objects and the location of the containers were randomly altemated as dictated by a

datasheet. The introduction to the task, effor correction procedure and pass/fail criteria were the

same as in the assessment of ABLA Level 3.

Assessment of ABLA Level ó. During the assessment of ABLA Level 6 the red box and

yellow can were placed in front of the participant in randomly alternating left-right positions.

The participant was given a piece of irregularly shaped foam or the C-shaped object and the

researcher presented the vocal stimuli of "red box", said quickly in a high-pitched voice, or

"yellow can", said slowly in a low-pitched voice. The participant was required to place the foam

into the container that the researcher indicated. Each session began with an introduction to the

task, and used the same error correction and pass/fail criteria as described previously.

Videotaping of the Structured Teaching condition. Caregiver-child interactions were

videotaped for the duration of the Structured Teaching condition. The Stn¡ctured Teaching

condition involved the caregiver presenting the child with 5 age-appropriate educational tasks

using IMG on some occasions and IA on others. Specifically, the caregivers were asked to

present the two task items (i.e., toys) for the 5 activities in a random order, 2 times each, for a

total of 10 trials as determined by a checklist. For each activity, one of the trials was

accompanied with IA and the other trial was accompanied with IMG.

A checklist was provided to the caregiver, which listed the steps of the tasks to be

completed using IA or IMG (see Appendix l). For example, the IA for the car and truck task

was, "Put the car on the truck". An example of the IMG for that task rvas, "Put the car on the

truck", accompanied by the caregiver picking up the car and demonstrating putting the car on top

of the truck trailer, placing the car back on the mat and then pointing at the car and the truck.
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After the IA or IMG were provided, the child was allowed 10 s to initiate the task. If the child

successfully initiated the task he/she was allowed approximately l0 s to complete the task, which

was followed by praise such as cheers, clapping and positive statements like, "Good. Now let's

try something else." The next task was then presented. If the child failed to respond after 10 s or

engaged in another behavior, the task items were removed. The caregiver was prompted to

provide the neutral statement, "Let's try something else", and present the next trial.

During the Stn¡ctured Teaching condition, the researcher was present to provide

caregivers with added instructions like, "Remember, this trial is to have modeling and gestures"

or "Remember to provide praise aftet a successful trial." This was to ensure consistent

presentation of IA or IMG, and consistent consequences for compliance and noncompliance.

Trials were repeated if the child was not attending when the IA or IMG was given, or when an

error in presentation of the IA or IMG occurred. Only trials that were presented correctly were

used in the data analysis. Of the 455 trials, l2Yo were repeated.

Coding of Caregiver-Child Interactions. Videotaped data was viewed independently by

research assistants who scored the target behaviors according to the definitions . Instructions,

modeling, gestures, compliance and task completion were defined and recorded as described for

Study 1. Caregivers were said to have delivered the correct IA if they provided at least the

complete statement of the IA. That is, the statement they used must have included the correct

statement but could include several additional words, as long as the additional words did not

change the instruction. Gestures needed to occur after the instruction and included pointing to at

least one of the task items and modeling included demonstration of the task. Compliance was

defined as the child initiating the task within 10 s. Task completion was defined as the child

completing the task. Prsise was scored if it occurred within 10 s of the child initiating the task.
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Interobs erver Agreement

Research assistants famllíaized themselves with the ABLA test, pass/fail criteria and the

definitions of correclincorrect responses for structured teaching tasks. lnterobserver agreement

was determined by comparing the scores for target behavior as indicated by a primary and

secondary observer who both scored an entire video. Observers were not kept blind to the

individual's ABLA level. Agreement was considered when both observers indicated the

occurrence of a target behavior on a datasheet as defined previously. Interobserver agreement of

eachtarget behavior was calculated as in Study 1. In addition, procedural integrity was examined

for the caregivers implementing the Structure Teaching condition. Procedural integrity checks

were conducted on 55% of sessions and involved independent observers rating if the correct

antecedents and consequences were presented (see Appendix 2). Both a primary and secondary

observer scored the entire videotape for the appropriate antecedents and consequences. Both

rated if the correct activity was presented, if an IA or an IMG was presented, and whether praise

and the scripted transition cue was used appropriately. Procedural integrity was calculated by

dividing the number of agreements in the procedure by the number of agreements plus

disagreements and multiplying by I00% (Martin & P ear, 2007). Interobserver agteement

averaged 9lo/o (range,74yo-l00yo), procedural reliability averaged 9lo/o (range,62%-100%).

Results

Percent Compliance to lAfor All Participants

Participant characteristics, their ABLA Level and their performance on the 5 educational

tasks are presented in Tables 3 and 4.
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Table 3. Characteristics, ABLA Level and Percent Compliance of Children without Disabilities.

Percent Compliance

Participant
Number

Age
lmonths)

ABLA
Level

lnstructions
Alone

lnstructions with
Modelins and Gestures

1 2t a
J 0% 20%

2 20 4 40% 60%

J 24 4 40% 60%

4 28 4 0% 80%

5 30 4 20% 80%

6 25 4 40% r00%

7 36 6 40% 100%

8 29 6 80% r00%

9 29 6 80% rc0%
10 36 6 80% t00%
1l 68 6 80% r00%

T2 37 6 t00% 100%

13 43 6 100% t00%

I4 47 6 100% 100%

15 47 6 t00% 100%

t6 48 6 t00% r00%

t7 48 6 r00% t00%

18 53 6 100% rc0%
r9 65 6 100% rc0%
20 68 6 t00% rc0%
21 64 6 t00% rc0%
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Table 4. Characteristics, ABLA Level and Percent Compliance of Children with Developmental

Delay.

The first prediction was that the children at ABLA Level 6 would exhibit more compliance

to IA than those at Level 3 or 4. As can be seen in Figure 4, this prediction was strongly

supported, with the children at Level 6 averaging 86% compliance to IA while those at Level 3

or 4 averaged only 20o/o compliance. Using an independent samples t-test, this difference was

highly significant (t (13, 24): -8.252,p <.0001, one-tailed).

As illustrated in Figure 4, this difference that occurred for all the children was closely

duplicated in the two subgroups. For the children without disabilities, those at Level 6 averaged

Percent Compliance

Participant
Number

Age
(months) Diamosis

ABLA
Level

lnstructions
Alone

lnstructions with
Modeling and

Gestures

I 44 Developmental Delav 3 0% 60%

2 49 Autism 4 0% 60%
aJ 70 Autism 4 0% 20%

4 36 Au Sfn 4 20% 40%

5 54 Develoomental Delav 4 40% t00%

6 40 Developmental Delav 4 40% 80%

7 67
Autism Spectrum
Disorder 4 20% 60%

8 56
Developmental Delay:
Autism/ASD 6 0% 20%

9 54
Autism Spectrum
Disorder 6 40% 40%

10 48 Developmental Delay 6 80% r00%

11 8l
Autism Spectrum
Disorder 6 80% t00%

12 56 Developmental Delav 6 r00% r00%

13 57 Autism 6 r00% r00%

T4 62 Developmental Delav 6 t00% t00%

15 108 Autism 6 t00% rc0%
16 r28 Develoomental Delav 6 100% t00%
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9lo/o compliance to IA, while those at Level 3 or 4 averaged only 23o/o compliance. For the

children with DD, those at Level 6 averaged 78Yo compliance to IA, while those at Level 3 or 4

averaged only l8% compliance. Thus, for all the children and for the two subgroups, those at

ABLA Level 6 averaged approximately 4 times the compliance to IA than those at Level 3 or 4.

Percent Compliance to lA
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Figure 4. Mean Percent compliance of Children to lnstructions Alone (IA) for All Children,

Children without Disabilities and Children with Developmental Delay (DD).

Percent Compliance of Participants at ABLA Level 3 and/or 4 to IMG and IA

The second prediction was that those children at Level 3 and/or 4 would exhibit higher

rates of compliance to IMG than to IA. As can be seen in Figure 5, this prediction was strongly

supported, with the children at ABLA Level 3 and/or 4 averaging630/o compliance to IMG, and

only 20o/o compliance to IA. Using a paired samples t-test, this difference was highly significant

(t (13) : -7 .270,p < .000 1(two{ailed)).

As illustrated in Figure 5, this difference that occurred for all the children at ABLA

Level 3 and/or 4 was closely duplicated in the two subgroups. The children without disabilities at

Level 3 and/or 4 averaged6T0/o compliance to IMG, and23%o compliance to IA, while the
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children with DD averaged 600/o compliance to IMG and l7%o compliance to lA. Thus, for all the

children at Levels 3 and 4 and for the two subgroups, they averaged approximately 3 times the

compliance to IMG than to IA.

Compliance of Children at ABLALevel 3 and 4: lAvs. IMG
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Figure 5. Compliance of All Children, Children \¡/ithout Disabilities and Children with

Developmental Delay (DD) at ABLA Level 3 andlor 4 to Instructions with Modeling and/or

Gestures (nvIG) and lnstructions Alone (IA).

Percent Compliance of Participønts at ABLA Level 6 to IMG and IA

The third hypothesis was that those at ABLA Level 6 would show similar rates of

compliance to IMG and to lA. As can be seen in Figure 6, based on visual inspection of the data,

this prediction was supported, with the children at ABLA Level 6 averaging 94o/ocompliance to

IMG and 86% compliance to IA. However, using a paired samples t-test, this small difference

was found to be significant (t (24): -2.846, p : .009 (two-tailed)).

As illustrated in Figure 6, the very similar compliance rates to IMG and to IA that

occurred for all children at Level 6 also occurred for the two subgroups. The children without

disabilities averaged I00% compliance to IMG andgl%o compliance to IA. The children with

DD averagedS4%o compliance to IMG and7\%o compliance to IA.
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Compliance of Children at ABLA Level 6: lAvs. IMG
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Figure ó. Compliance of All Children, Children without Disabilities and Children with

Developmental Delay (DD) at ABLA Level 6 to Instructions with Modeling and./or Gestures

(IMG) and lnstructions Alone (IA).

Discussion

Based on ABLA test performance, I predicted that children at ABLA Level 6 would

show better compliance to IA than those at ABLA Level 3 and 4. Second, I predicted that

participants at ABLA Level 3 and 4 would show better compliance when given IMG than lA.

Third, I predicted that participants at ABLA Level 6 would show similar compliance to both IA

and IMG. In this study the first two predictions were confirmed based on both visual inspection

of graphs and tests of statistical significance. The third prediction was confirmed by visual

inspection. These results are similar to the results found by Laforce and Feldman (2000) in a

population of adults with DD.

The finding that children assessed at ABLA Level 4 will exhibit higher rates of

compliance to IMG rather than IA is important information for caregivers for several reasons.

First, caregivers who know their child's ability to discriminate will be able to provide more

appropriate prompts when teaching their children, and child perfonnance will show higher rates
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of compliance. As mentioned previously, higher rates of compliance may lead to more

opportunities to learn new skills, allow greater access to preferred activities, and more

opportunities to attend outings in the community (Mace et al., 1988). Second, when caregivers

provide prompts (to perform a task) that are at a child's ABLA Level, the child will likely exhibit

lower levels of aberrant behavior (Vause, Martin, & Yu, 1999; Vause et al., 2000). Third, these

studies extend previous research concerning the predictive validity of the ABLA Test.

A proposed alternative solution has been to use IMG with individuals at all ABLA levels.

Although the results of this study indicate the highest rates of compliance for those below level 6

and similar levels of compliance with those at ABLA level 6 using IA and IMG it is not always

possible. For example effective modeling or gestural prompts are not possible without the person

visually present (i.e., on the telephone or computer) or when communicating about complex

tasks (i.e., practice a triple sow-cow). Many times it is also a goal to fade out unnecessary

prompts in an effort to make an individual more independent.

One limitation of this study is that it was conducted within the homes of the children with

people who were familiar to them. It is unknown how the children would perform outside this

environment, such as in a classroom or a more unstructured setting, or with people who they do

not know.

Another limitation of this study is that the consequence of praise for compliance was not

monitored for quality. Research by Walker (1993) indicated that praise with a back-up reinforcer

was more effective for increasing compliance than praise alone. Future research could examine

the variation in compliance rate, as predicted by the ABLA test, when using various reinforcers

for compliance.
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A possible criticism of the study is that many of the children with autism were recruited

from an Applied Behavior Analysis treatment program. It is unknown how this program

influenced the children's rates of compliance.

Many of the studies on noncompliance have focused on the consequences for compliance

as a major variable. The current study like Laforce and Feldman (2000), adds to the literature by

focusing on antecedents (i.e., IA versus IIVIG) for compliance, and their relationship to the

discrimination skills of children. Feldman, Atkinson, Foti-Gervais, and Condillac (2004) found

that 55Yo of interventions with persons with DD were informal even though formal interventions

were associated with reported rates of behavioral improvement, better agreement on target

behaviors, more caregiver training and supervision, and they were effective for long periods.

This study suggests that complementing formal interventions with the goal of matching

instructional prompts given by parents to the discriminative ability of children should lead to

signifrcant improvement in the compliance of children to their parents' prompts.
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1: Caregiver Instructions for Stnrctured Teaching Session

2. Say: "GIVE ME THE BLUE SPOON."

Appendix

TASK 1

l. Present:

3. Wait for the child to respond.
4. A. Complies:

Say: "GOOD WORK! (or praising statement) LET'S GO ON TO
SOMETHING ELSE.
4.8. Otherwise Say: Pause "LET'S GO ON TO SOMETHING ELSE."
And present next item.
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TASK 2
1. Present:

2.
/,
J.
4.

say:
Wait for the child to respond.
A. Complies:

l'lil2l'
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rç:l

Say: "GOOD WORK! (or praising statement) LET'S GO ON TO
SOMETHING ELSE.
4.8. Otherwise Say: Pause "LET'S GO ON TO SOMETHING ELSE."
And present next item.
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1. Present:
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LET'S GO ON TO

2.
aJ.
4.

Say: "PUT THE BOWL OVER THE CAR."
Wait for the child to respond.
A. Complies:

Say: "GOOD WORK! (or praising statement)
SOMETHING ELSE.

4.8. Otherwise Say: Pause "LET'S GO ON TO SOMETHING ELSE."
And present next item.
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TASK 4

1. Present:

2.
aJ.
4.

Say: "PUT THE CAR ON THE TRUCK."
Wait for the child to respond.
A. Complies:

:'i.'
,1
..- ;r :.

\,

Say: "GOOD WORK! (or praising statement) LET'S GO ON TO
SOMETHING ELSE.
4.8. Otherwise Say: Pause "LET' S GO ON TO SOMETHING ELSE."
And present next item.
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TASK 5

1. Present:

2. Say: "PUT THE BLANKET OVER THE TRUCK."
3. Wait for the child to respond.
4. A. Complies:

Say: "GOOD V/ORK! (or praising statement) LET'S GO ON TO
SOMETHING ELSE.
4.8. Otherwise Say: Pause "LET'S GO ON TO SOMETHING ELSE."
And present next item.
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